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Damping of the Woodwind Instrument Reed Material Arundo donax L
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The viscoelastic properties (E', G', tanΦ, δ) of Arundo donax (AD) and a polypropylene-beech fiber 
composite (PPC) were measured from RT to 580K for various frequencies and strains. E' of AD varies 
between 5250-6250MPa depending on ageing at RT while E'(RT)=2250MPa of PPC is signifcantly 
lower. E' of the AD is higher than E' of PPC in the whole investigated temperature range with the 
exception of AD after a heat treatment up to 575K. Damping spectra exhibit peaks around 340K 
(Q=234kJ/mol) and 415K for the PPC related to relaxations in the crystalline part of polypropylene 
and the relaxation at melting temperature. For AD damping peaks were found at 350K (Q=320kJ/
mol) related to the glass-rubber transition of lignin, at 420K due to a reorganization in the amorphous 
phase of lignin, at 480K related to micro-Brownian motions in the non-crystalline region of cell-wall 
polymers and reduction of the crystallinity of cellulose, and at 570K due to the polymeric compounds of 
wood and/or a decomposition of lignin. The course of E' and tanΦ of AD and PPC is comparable from 
20-200Hz, whereas tanΦ of AD is lower than tanΦ of PPC while E' of AD is higher than E' of PPC.
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1. Introduction
The giant grass Arundo donax is the most widely used 

material for the fabrication of the vibrating reed of woodwind 
instruments1. Due to health problems of some players which 
can be caused by Arundo donax, and due to variations in 
the quality of the reeds with playing duration, with regards 
to the growing area, and with the origin of the reed in the 
Arundo donax cane itself, efforts are made to replace the 
natural grown cane by reeds made of polymers or polymer 
composites to ensure constant quality. Particular, the focus lies 
on the simulation of the wooden structure of Arundo donax 
by thermoset polymers filled with parallel glass or carbon 
fibres ("Fiberreed"2) or by orienting the polymer backbones 
of thermoplastic materials by stretching the polymer ("Lègére 
Reeds"3,4). Nevertheless, these phenomenological approaches 
do not need to meet the physical properties of vibrating reeds 
necessarily as they are important for the sound and playing 
behaviour of woodwind instruments.

Investigations regarding chemical and static mechanical 
properties of Arundo donax were published in several 
papers5-9. However, the viscoelastic properties of neither 
natural Arundo donax reeds nor of artificial reeds are well 
known and systematically investigated until now.

Players of woodwind instruments using Arundo donax 
reeds know that optimum playing conditions appear after 
some time of usage which might be due to the high content 
of water-soluble extractives, mainly of glucose, fructose, 
and sucrose10. Obataya et al. found a decrease of the storage 
modulus E' and the loss tangent (tanΦ) at 20°C and 60% 
relative humidity by extraction of the sugars. This result is an 
effect of the storage capability of sugars for water comparable 
to the increase of damping in polymers with increase of 
water content11. Temperature dependent measurements of 
the elastic modulus and loss tangent of Arundo donax show 
the dependence of these values on the water content12. In the 
temperature range between -150°C and 0°C two damping 
maxima around -110°C and -50°C can be detected. The peak 
maxima are shifting with water content of Arundo donax. 
The low temperature damping peak was related to water 
adsorbed to collagen due to its activation energy of 33-59 
kJ/mol and its similarity to measurements of woods13,14. The 
peak at around -50°C with an activation energy of 188-290kJ/
mol is present only in Arundo donax containing sugars. Its 
origin is not clarified and it is assumed that it can be related 
to interactive molecular motions of adsorbed water and sugar. 
Unfortunately in the cited papers no results of viscoelastic 
properties of temperatures higher than 0°C are shown.
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We present here our results of viscoelastic measurements 
of Arundo donax and a polypropylene-beech fiber composite 
for temperatures above room temperature. From the 
polypropylene-beech fiber material also a reed for an Alto 
saxophone was manufactured by injection molding. It was 
found that it was possible to play the saxophone with that 
reed, but according to a subjective feeling the sound of the 
saxophone with the polypropylen-beech fiber reed was worse 
compared with an Arundo donax reed.

2. Materials and Measurement Methods

The material for this research was Arundo donax grown 
in the south of France (Département Var) and delivered by 
company Donati SARL. The parts of the cane tubes had 
a length of approximately l=140mm and a diameter of 
approximately d=30mm. For mechanical measurements 
samples of l=40mm length, w=3mm width and t=2mm 
thickness were cut parallel to the wood fibers.

For comparison, a commercially available composite 
of polypropylene with approximately 75-vol% beech fibres 
(Arbofill Buche, Tecnaro GmbH, Germany) was measured. 
Samples were injection molded (Allrounder 320 C-600/250, 
Arburg, Germany) into parallelepipeds of length l=48mm, 
width w=10mm and thickness t=3mm.

The behaviour of the damping and the dynamic shear 
and elastic moduli, G' and E', has been studied as a function 
of the temperature from RT to 440K (some samples up to 
575K). The elastic modulus E' was measured in forced 
vibration mode with a Dynamic Mechanical Analyser 
(Q800, TA Instruments, USA). The maximum strain was 
ε=2.5 x 10-3, and the vibration frequency was chosen in 
the frequency range 20Hz-200Hz corresponding to the 
tones E0 to G3.

Internal friction Q-1 and dynamic shear modulus G' were 
measured in a mechanical spectrometer working in torsion 
in forced vibration mode at resonant frequency. Damping 
was determined by measuring the relative half width of the 
squared resonance peak for a specimen driven in forced 
vibration using Q-1=(ω2-ω1)/ω0. ω0 is the resonant frequency 
and ω1 and ω2 are the frequencies at which the amplitude of 
oscillation has fallen to of the maximum value.

Amplitude dependent measurements of internal 
friction were done at natural frequency in free decay at 
room temperature. Beams of A=3mm x 3mm cross section 
and l=50mm length were fixed at one end and excited to 
resonance vibration. A decrease in the amplitude with 
time t, A(t), of the free sample vibration was detected 
by a laser beam. The decrement δ was determined by a 
special software according to the exponential law A(t)= 
A0∙exp(-δ t/T) with the maximum amplitude A0 and the 
period of vibrations T.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the dependence of the storage modulus 
E' and loss factor tanΦ on the frequency for two different 
pieces of Arundo donax and for comparison purposes of a 
composite made of polypropylene and 75vol% beech fibers. 
It can be seen that the storage modulus E' of the two Arundo 
donax samples are lying around 5250 MPa and 6250 MPa 
and therefore vary by 1000 MPa.
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Figure 1. Dependence of the storage modulus E' and loss factor tanΦ 
of two different samples made of Arundo donax and a polypropylene 
(PP)-beech fibre composite with 75vol% beech fibers on frequency 
measured at room temperature.

The measured storage modulus values are comparable 
to reported values between 4000-7000 MPa measured 
by other authors who found a dependence of mechanical 
properties of Arundo donax on the growing conditions and 
on the position of the sample in the stem12,15. The storage 
modulus E' of the commercial PP-beech fiber composite is 
with 2250 MPa remarkable lower. The elastic modulus E' is 
nearly constant in the investigated frequency range between 
20Hz and 200 Hz. Likewise the frequency dependence of 
loss factor tanΦ of the Arundo donax and PP composite 
samples are comparable in the measured frequency range.

With increasing temperature (cf Fig. 2) up to approximately 
T≈350 K the storage modulus E' of Arundo donax decreases 
slowly. For higher temperatures up to T≈410 K a minor 
decline appears before the decline becomes steeper for higher 
temperatures. A similar behaviour is observed for the storage 
modulus of the polypropylene-beech-fiber composite. With 
increasing temperature up to approximately T≈330 K the 
storage modulus is decreased, then a minor decline appears 
up to T≈380 K before at higher temperatures the storage 
modulus decreases rapidly to zero for temperatures higher 
than approximately T≈420 K. The temperatures at which 
the changes in the storage modulus appear are dependent 
on the chosen measurement frequencies.
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Figure 2. Temperature dependent storage modulus (a) and loss factor 
(b) of Arundo donax and PP-beech fiber composite.

Corresponding to the steps in the storage modulus 
peaks in the loss factor appear. The peak around T=340 K 
for polypropylene-beech fiber composite measured at f=1 
Hz can be attributed to the α'-peak related to relaxations in 
crystalline parts of the polymeric matrix16-18. The positions 
of the peak temperatures are dependent on the measurement 
frequencies and are shifted to higher temperatures with 
increasing vibration frequency indicating thermal activated 
processes. Assuming thermal activated processes the activation 
energies can be calculated using the Arrhenius law

              (1)

with relaxation time τ, pre-exponential factor τ0, temperature 
T, universal gas constant R and activation energy Q.

At the temperature Tp of the peak position the vibrating 
frequency f fulfills the condition 2πfτ=1 which leads to

              (2)

with f0 = 1/2πτ0. Plotting the inverse peak temperature 
1/Tp versus the logarithm of the frequency ln(f) enables the 
calculation of the activation energy from the slope of the 
straight line (not shown here). The peaks were fitted using 
the PeakFit software (V4, Jandel Scientific Software). Using 
this method an activation energy of Qα,PP=234 kJ/mol was 
estimated for the α,'-relaxation of the polypropylene-beech-
fiber composite. This value lies within the activation energies 
84-470kJ depending on the grade and volume fraction of 
the filler previously measured for various polypropylene 
composites17,18. Similarly, the activation energy for the 
peak around T=350 K in Arundo donax can be estimated 
to be QAD=320 kJ/mol. A peak in the loss factor tanφ in the 
temperature region between 330-370K was observed for 
various kinds of wood (eg. spruce, fir) and identified as the 
glass-rubber transition of lignin19,20.

The effect of two weeks of aging at room temperature 
on the viscoelastic behaviour of Arundo donax can be seen 
in Fig. 3. In a first heating cycle up to 420 K the elastic 
modulus (αf2) is continuously decreased. In the following 
first cooling cycle the elastic modulus is increased with 
decreasing temperature and the modulus at room temperature 
is significantly higher than the modulus of Arundo donax 
before the first heating cycle. After two weeks of aging 
at room temperature and a new heating cycle it can be 
observed that the modulus is again considerably higher. 
Such an increase in modulus and decrease of loss factor after 
heating was observed previously21, and it might be due to 
a reorganization in the amorphous phase of lignin as it can 
be observed also for technical polymers22. This assumption 
is supported by the fact that the peak at around T=350 K in 
the loss factor measurement becomes more distinct in the 
heating cycle after ageing, and additionally, in the second 
heating cycle a new peak at approximately 420 K appeared. 
A degradation of the Arundo donax during the first heating 
cycle is unlikely as it was observed for Arundo donax only 
for temperatures above approximately T≈450K23,24.

Figure 3. Measurement of the loss factor tan Φ and elastic modulus 
(αf2) to show the effect of aging at room temperature on a sample 
of Arundo donax.
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Figure 4 shows a first heating cycle up to T=430K 
with a behaviour of the loss factor and the elastic modulus 
comparable to previously shown sample. The cooling cycle 
again shows an increase in the modulus and a decrease of 
the loss factor which is again due to a re-arrangement of 
amorphous phase of lignin. This leads to a more distinct peak 
below T=400 K in the loss factor in a second heating cycle 
up to T=570 K. Furthermore, a clear peak around T=480 K 
appears. Simultaneously the elastic modulus is significantly 
decreased. A relaxation peak around T=480 K can be found 
in wood and it can be related to micro-Brownian motions 
in the non-crystalline region of cell-wall polymers19,25,26. 
Furthermore, the crystallinity of cellulose is decreased in 
this temperature region27-30.

Figure 4. Measurement of the loss factor tan Φ and elastic modulus 
(αf2) to show the effect of aging at room temperature on a sample 
of Arundo donax.

If a sample after a heating cycle up to T=570 K is cooled 
down to room temperature and then heated again up to T=575 
K, the peaks below T=550 K disappear and only one peak 
at T=570 K appears. This peak is visible in Figure 5b for 
sample Arundo d. 2; 2nd heating. It corresponds to a dramatic 
drop of the modulus (αf2). At a temperature around T=570 
K the degradation under oxygen of lignin can be found 
for woods24,31. Furthermore, measurements of wood in a 
Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analyzer using a frequency 
of f=10 Hz showed a peak around T=520 K which is due to 
the glass transition of polymeric components of the wood32.

The damping peak around T=475 K related to micro-
Brownian motions in the non-crystalline region of cell-wall 
polymers and reduction of the crystallinity of cellulose can 
be observed for all investigated Arundo donax samples but 
with small changes in peak temperature.

By using another Arundo donax sample with a shorter 
length (Arundo d. 3) to change resonance frequency it can be 
observed that the high temperature damping peak observed 
at T=480 K splits into two peaks around 480 K and 525 K. 
Due to the sample geometry the tan Φ -values show high 

Figure 5. (a) Temperature dependent elastic modulus (αf2) for two 
Arundo donax samples (Arundo d. 1 and Arundo d. 3) in a first 
heating cycle up to 430 K followed by a second heating cycle up to 
575 K and for one Arundo donax sample (Arundo d. 2) heated up 
to 575 K in a first and a second heating cycle. The elastic modulus 
of another shorter sample with higher f2-values is not shown in this 
diagram due to reasons of clarity. Furthermore, the modulus of the 
polypropylene beech fiber composite is shown. (b) Corresponding 
damping spectra of the samples including the damping of the 
shorter sample to indicate a possible shift of the peak temperature 
with frequency.

scatter. The damping peak at the higher temperature (T=525 
K) corresponds to the above mentioned peak due to the glass 
transition of polymeric components of the wood.

However, the elastic modulus (αf2) (cf Fig. 5a) shows 
corresponding behaviour with less scattering of measurement 
points. The higher modulus (αf2) of this sample compared 
to the other samples is due to the changed sample geometry.

The polypropylene-beech fiber composite shows a 
remarkable lower storage modulus than Arundo donax 
which could be already seen in Figure 2a. The loss factor 
of the composite is clearly higher than the loss factor of 
Arundo donax. It is also stronger increased already at low 
temperatures due to relaxations in crystalline parts of the 
polymeric matrix and finally due to the melting of the polymer 
than the loss factor of the Arundo donax.
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Figure 6 shows the amplitude dependent internal friction 
of Arundo donax and the polypropylene-beech fiber composite. 
The damping of Arundo donax is slowly increased from 
δ=0.06 to δ=0.10. For low strains of ε=3x10-5 the damping 
of the polypropylene composite is comparable low, but it 
is clearly increased to δ=0.16 at a strain of approximately 
ε≈2x10-4. For higher strains only a slight increase for both 
samples is observed. A dramatic increase of the logarithmic 
decrement due to changes in the material's structure (eg 
opening cracks, cavitation, plastic deformation) is not 
observed for the applied strains33.

Figure 6. Amplitude dependent internal friction characterized by the 
logarithmic decrement δ dependent on the strain of Arundo donax 
and a PP-beech fiber composite at room temperature.

4. Conclusions

For the Arundo donax samples four damping peaks above 
room temperature were found, while the polypropylene 
beech fiber composite exhibits only one damping mechanism 
above room temperature and below melting temperature. 
While the modulus of the Arundo donax samples was 
considerably higher than the modulus of the composite the 
loss factor was significant lower. It can be assumed that these 
differences lead to different playing performances of natural 
and artificial woodwind reeds made of thermoplastic or 
thermoset materials. Nevertheless, further investigations are 
necessary for a comprehensive knowledge of the viscoelastic 
properties of natural reeds which enables copying of these 
properties into the viscoelastic properties of artificial reeds 
for woodwind instruments.
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